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•admiration in his e 3 es when he I,lield
her, She was really shy, and crept
away into the shadow of the rosebush
near the dopr, and sat down, pulling the
ears of my tortoise shell kitten, and not
until Allen went And gave her his hand,
could we draw her from her hiding
place.

She was a mere, child, and would
shake her curls down over her white
shoulders and laugh until 1 wanted to
clasp her in my arms and kiss her. I
think Alen felt so, too', ler at such times
the great gray eye,' grew soft and helm-
fiful, and the smile upon hts lips tender
and -fond..

LOVE-LIGHT
t tit down to the meadow at break of dny

down to the meadow, son John.. .

Anil labor away 'mong Ike sweeteel hay
That ever the nun Kiioll‘oll

And John ho went down tothe mendowdand
But he snw not the clover sweet,

%nd the sky was shin, fin he inhised thesun,
Though it reddened his blow with heat.

Ile missed the Flu ff, Mai he 1111.011 Ilze light
Anal the world mooned modiledon n,

ran lie caught the eight of x chute so bright
And ookey gown,

lie lu'ved to set her upon the fence be-
fore the door, and laugh n hen the cried
out that she would fall ; and when ho
had teased her a long while, until the
bright eyes were brighter with Oars, he
would go and put both arms ttrouaul
her and lift the weething down, and pat
her upon time head I thought nothing
of ft, but, idle fool that 1 was, went on

with my work, and left them to them
sel yes,

AII

Till he el- night the sight of a golden bead,
And a fair and merry fatte,

lien 00 bright and routul, it lilt a madden
hound,

The nun mell up in his place,

he sun went up, and the light came down,
led the field ortm tilt aglow,

VI Llle hnhPart kept tbse to the merry rhyme

I ' tit the reaper's motif Luton,
„.;

Awl Mary, she laughed ut her loverin mood,
Aq she turned from his fond carols,

'I hough OW south s Ind blew, from her lips
• no true,

The SWOOI little answer, "las
• •

••• •

wty long, they drove together, and
1 was only too glad to see thorn happy
1 never dreamed that aught could come

between him and me.
1 thought the love which bound us

was so clop and strong that death alone
could part us ; but, alas I I knew noth-
invif

One day 1 ennui upon them as the2,
sat under the butternut tree behind the,
house, and I raw her hand in his and
heard her say :

•

nh Nltert•fore so glad 77' ntild Parni er Grey
"Oh • wherefore no glad, son John '

tr.drtrrryntlrtt Invere+emt
Tina Cr the nun shone on "

•

hot John knew nothing of rain or flood„
Anil nothing of ruined hay,

the floc era of Joy, to the former's boy
Were scattered along the any 111E=1

kml mt rr, the wedding-hell! rstngout
%rid merry the pipern diet play,

ki the golden dawn of the happy morn
"I hat mMered the marriage day

boy

Ile laughed litid leaned oaer and ki ,4-
ed her I would have gone Litt 14y and
left them, but her sharp eves caught a

glimpse of me, and she called
r'Coltie, Alin., and scold tiny had boy
I Tent and sat down brsnle—thv-rn mid

tried to be merry , but oh, there was a
hitter pain at my heart, nod I could not
crush out the dreadful light which hail
al suddenly gleamed upon me.

The summer days passed on, and I
tan that these two hearts were each day
drawing nearer, and my poor tir, drift-
ing away , but I kept a seal upon my
lips and Mothered the sorrow that was
devotrring me

At last uric night I twat op to my
room, and,sitting there, I penned a note
Willa I meant to timid to hull early

the morning I told Imo that I luta
seen Ina love for her, and gave bout
her nulltiod only knows the tears which those_
Imes cost me, hut I believe I aro., frill.
the desk stronger than before

I lay down Upon in) bed and wept for
hours, until •deep came and Ini;lied my
grief It lave, late in the'llight when P
awoke, and 1 found that I had left nit

indoa open and the night air at as fall-
ing urn in.

I anew and went near to cloQe it I
luohod t It MILS almost as bright as
day, and I could n afar out over the
take

A HEART HISTORY
II) iunie 'MOW

to. the last person in the on

who wiitild Setftl to have a rilmi n4ocon

nerted with her life, and when one its
•he told me the following story, I libtene
In a, under.

Ihar Aunt Alice' I seeher now, as

Ate:at:that afterneon„withher soft white
rap upon the sillier haii‘ and her hands
folded over the snowy apron.

IVlien I was young, she began, I was
,alll4l a beauty. I was a fair girl with
health anti strength, and at one tune
quite the belle of our little s dlage Fath-
er was wealthy, and we 1, ,, •1*,' all 11- linp-
p; a, the day a as long

It w aP, at that blissful period of iny

life that my playfellow and boy-lo s er.
Allen Harley, returned, front college,
and from the old time (df the doll-home
and its 11,C1',,tni,aninierils, we began to

talk of real life and n future in each
other's sot iety. I loved the limal-
•oine fellow, and when lie a..-ked me
to its wife, my a iswerrwn.from 11,3

Ali, Mabel, the days that followed
traught with life a beat butit.A, and

was happy Allen Waz to .isrttle tic

rI I,2ge d there pursue the practice
of wit was its elms, 11 ill ,-

le.—Poll, wi n alriady the spot for our
11,111, wu, , 11,,.,•n All the. long tit inter
and Truitt, %i,o11.,(1 on,
arid before Warn' a cattier eurne, I had a

Idle of sfl,nri,y Llaul.eti, inch sheets, and
all the 114. ,',..-111'\ 111/14,,, hull and table
!Wellloll, Iso ,1 111 11, 111,4 the-t,- 111 Ole
et NI Aunt Alit e, w Mew 1111lII,'

bear, strut me lug old helinined silt, I
r\ ne, and lather added the }cretin -t
t hu n t that eonl4l Le 1.111

, Allen aim I theiIto I,,ek the-, thing,
oi, r. 1111,1 11111. 4,1 ll ,' happy 1111), that
t1 ,,111,1 .11f, It I,olll', curd 1.111 11,11/ 1,111
11.11111. 11:., 1,55 1111,1, 1 the pro,
huilditmr

It wae 111 .1 iodine rose, bloomed
in our gatil, in, anti tilled the All both
tmgran, 'Pb..- broad Held, were ft -

-, 11, 11,1, Ilt \1 rib tile sinvel pmk and a lute
Inns LL,-gnu and the whole earth re-

po. .I,lie 111-ulltrner glom
toglit I -tlll.l n, OW door, cinch

suit. a- 11, f111110.,1
111, 11.1,1 and titer and anon 11, 111

up lue , hand to me It tuns 11 1,,V,d,

111411 , h i ,. .1. 1 11 ha d rest, awl lit
1,, Lind n a 11111— of pint, and thou,

wliteli now floated afar ..it
\ (•the tall pine trite and green capped

mountain-

I t.,1 until I grey. tirl,l, and Ti IT

it 111 kit% I' the Witl,lllW, when it light
,no--,1 the broad belt of moon-

light 011 Lll4. 111%11.
I •t,crtrd tip Ti 1111 n c•rT 14:110,

mil, TI fear crept nTII- nm, nna 1 wont
Into \t•ltto•' chamber The Nth. room

1, -I (1,101, and the 1,1, 1118 1 haul
It It 11 in ih,• !Hot 111

1110. itt• ,ItoAli
fr.rti t ht• 1111111t1.1, and I ,tool.ll 111111

814 101 l it tip It Wits the sitnw

:111d (hal 1 1111(1 1,11,1 I)..b)re, the duet
th.• curl)

%Hie, forgile iie for
him d.airl3 :alai !iv int,,l

hdd 111 that In• .ann.d,, %%ill not hit
1111.,11t ura• F.•r,tis I and 11,r1.!1't

t'
I rank all

hi:: rtift maul whien I
11%1,.10 11 week% lutri , mid the

tut, far tt‘‘ity

i\j,,l,,hild,the nears, yt:art, htne
dru„ till, amid 1.11:1%e told tip with
111. 1111 /11e1 that In 1111 1 1111%0 li t 11%10

1 111%.t1 lit 11111.11111.
Nettw, tutor child, dune hurl: to die

111.% 1101111 1, tell ,% luter, litt,
I,'.:r, It, 11, ml net Ilya-
, el, alone kiit,N%tt .there 1111 110 W

Ito ri• N'll, not a rullb• lipoo the 'Aso
h. I , hot Irk,. on own hottrt, rt Ins

sslns, nn.l 1,4%0110 I stood
v.:Lt....Ling It Lilltil Allen came up, sprung
"I4.1 tilo gat, and stood hosulo Inv A
Milo tart of imam lan throughins.,andl..so ssssi, when is light breeze ryuled
lo•ro.4 the water, and dusts's 64,1 ins giss,,3
-orho o •

•MI ' I .rid

p e old green iheht Ire
her -lie I objet t. H 111111, 111 tine, happy

~,I,,ved to 1111/k upon are
1111 that I 1111 1. left

TIIO ••4,1 t MI ISIIIkNI i WII 111/01.1 lIIC
1/11t1, below the hill,nturt 1 FIIIV II little

1111 V. r her hie She anti pra. Ing
fir hire

A I lardtdiell IkaptlNl reached
111 \Vaaltington etty lately, and took
tor,htm text, "deed Ironic inapt to 1111i
ua•n image.- Ile then commenced,
"An hone-d II IS the noblest work of
t;od 'Feu 11r made a long pause,
and looked searchingly about the tilt

111e and then exclaimed, "lint I
11111111' (II id Alttligblv haws I had a Joh
to thoi city for nigh on to tilleeen

W hat as it, A Ihe
'.l only -well, it ma:- nothing I au

loth thinking '

I have a letter for pal, he
pulling a tinny white'ini. ,si‘e from hi,

pocket, ••and I know that it in from
so.rne i-ohool friend, who in nn U.). 11l 11,110

t,/ ,peild the 4tunmer, and otileiate as
bridesnlaid at your wedding.- I nay it
is to., bad It will destroy our peace'

It in lin in ritten in a delicate hand upon
,pented parr, and NIL.. no very like the
writer, Nettie Ellis, that I did not need
to look at the signature to know at
IL, origin

"I sin cowing, \llie, to 4ay sum-
mer, if you will let me," she wrote "and

,hall of course expect to he hi idea-
Maid )101 marry your hamkomb
coring doctor."

"Didn't I tell you so," lie said tri-
umphantly. "I knew }mit how it would

-- -A 'Wanda! DA abroad in Butler's
district that the thrtfe ladies of the
committee chosea at a tali' !fleeting ur
Essex to visit the liquor dealers, called
on one of them, who invited them into
his parlor, and, tiller a short converma
tion about their business, brought forth
some whisky, which went out of sight
at short notice.

I coaxed him* bad, into good humor,
and we eat there dilating of our fu-
ture, until it grew lute and father called

Only three or four century plants are
known to have blossomed in the Uni.
ted Status. There was ,01111 in Albany
about twenty years ago, one in New
York and one in Boston. nue was
one in Troy, we beliiits•rlast year, of
the year before, and now we hear of
another upwi the eit-a-taLVoi.womang in
Rochester! The tree is MT American
Aloe. It flowers at the age of a cen-
tury, avl then (lien.

The next week Nettie came, a nd 1:11
never forget how lovely she looked, as
she stepped from her carriage, and came

iito our littlepNtor
She wore a traveling snit of light

gray, and a dainty little hat, which re—-
ted upon her curls like a crown, mei
made the h weet child face even prettier
than ever.

•What a sweet little nest, Alice," she
lipid after I had removed the hat, and
mantle "I know I shall ho more than
contented here with you. And so,
brownie, you are going to he married
Dear me, it quite. marra , me shiver to
think ofit. Is he handsome?"

“ery."
"Of course, you think no. Well, I

hope so, Tor I think it must be dreadful

tn marry a plain man.'.
I smiled nt her and called her a lialiy;

rind thus Nettie began her visit.
Allen ctune,that night, and I saw th

--=-"My friends," said a returned
inissionary. at a late anniversary meet-
ing, "let ns avoid sectarian bitterness.
The inhabitants or Itindoostan, where
I have been laboring for many yearH,
have a proverb that 'though you bathe
a dog's tail iii oil and bind it up in

splints, vow -cannot get the crook out
of it.' Now a tuna's AVelarian bias is
simply the crook in the dog's tail,
which cannot be eradicated; and I
hold flint iivere man he tillum.ett
ail-,,a1, 11.111 •

Life Among Our Ancestors-TheirMan-
ners and Customs.

Thecustoms, manners,literature, arch-
itecture, history; everything in fine per-
taining to England, previous to the.
seventeenth century, may be regarded as

the common ancestral property of all
John Bull's progeny, wherever scattered
over the world. To a large majority of
our readers, therefore, whatever throws
light upon the olden time ofareat Britain
can never cease to be of interest. The I
whale was eaten by the Saxons; and when
men were lucky enough to get it, it. ap-
peared nt the bible in the fifteenth cen-
tury. In I 246,11enry liL directed the
Sheriff of London to purchase one hun-
dred piecesof whale fur his table. Whales
found on the coast were pergaisites of
rliyalty; they were cut up andkent to the
Ding's kitchen in carts. Edward II
gave a reward oftwenty shillings to three
marines who caught. a whale near Lon-
don, bridge Those that were fuuud on
the bank ,' of the Thames river were
claimed by the Laird _Mayor, and added
to the.civic feast. Pieces of whale we.
often purchased In the'thirteenth century
for the table of the Countess of Leicester
England was supplied with this choice
dainty by the fishermen of -N(;rmandy,
who ulnae' it an article of commerce.
The Normans had various ways of cock-
ing it; sometimes it was roasted and

,Theft to the table on a spit, but the
jlsuul way was to boil itandservii it with
peas Epienres looked out fora slice
flora the tongue or the tail. The gram-
-I+l or sea-wolf, was also highly e.f.0011-

ed, but of all the-blubber dainties,the
rilrialiSe Was (11 1( 1111141 the mail savory

he Sasouls catl,rt a sett-swine, and the
ecclesiastics of the middle ages pus' COIIIIIB-
- Porpoises were purchased for the
table of henry 111 in 1241 i

In the reign of Henry I l the wind('
stock of a carpenter's tools was valued at
one shilling, and consisted ~fu broad 11X11,

1111 odic, a square, and a spoke-shape
"There were very few chimnryii; the lire
was laid to the wall, and the binoke is-
sued out at the roof, ardour, or window,
and the-furniture and utensils were of
wood. The people slept onstraw pallets,

ith u lug of wood for apillow " Even
as late as the time of Elizabeth, 15514,it
1, stated apologies were Ma& (11 visitors

then could uul be accommodated 111

looms pros tiled Nl. Ith chimney's They
had a few glass windowi,and when glass
Was Introducedot we' for. 1114111;.: tune So

scarce that when people is,`lll, away they
entered the winolow• taken out and lnxl
up in safety

in the fourteenth eintury none lint
the clergy wore linen The household
furniture, among the wealthy, consisded
ofan occasional, a brace pot, a brass cup, I

gi idiron and a rug or two, and per- I
Imps a tow 1 (if (hairs alai 1111/11.1 we

hear nothu .; Es en the nobility sat

upon th. hots in which they kept their
clothe ,. It at. man in seven ) ours after
marriage could purchase a flock, bed and
a sack of uh 1r to rest Id, head upon, he
thought lusziaelf as well lodged as the
lord of the town.

In faldmon to thus poverty of what
scum, to us absolute neeeseities, the
home, and tire people wore PTlllll llllll4ly
dirty Er:1.111111, a celebrated scholar of

who y looted England, 111111-

plains that "the nastine,oo id the people
was the pause of the frequent plagues
whop destroyed them , ' and he says
their "floors are commonly or clay.

strewed with rushes, under w hioh Ito
unmolested 11 V1)111.1t1 11 11 1,1 hoer, game.
11'1111111 111t.1, 11111111., Spittle and of every-
thing that is 111111.1 11111,

Th,ir tables were in, nu-croup supplied
u. then dwellings They had little
fresh meat, but salted most "(their cattle
and swine in November, upon which
they m u ,-thy depended, through the win-

ter Very lew Yegetables of any kind
0111111. 111/4/11 their t.111,1 11. It r stilted
that in the curly part of the reign of
Veers 11l not a cabbage, turnip, carrot

, or other collide root grew in England
The as 'rag.' duration oof human life

woe, at that period not one half as long
as at the present day The cringtant

, use of salted meat, fedv or 1111 vegeta-
tiles, e,.ut minded to the ,h,,r terua4 of
life, ti) sins' walking of t.lle largo, number
sop pt sway by pestilence and famine

—Pluck that beautiful flower.
Look at it a longlune,
aching that it o. the expression of It

beautiful thought of Howe lIIIrNI. 'This
is the finagle key that will unlock the
reason of all nature. All the flowery

are thought realized 1'11 ,4 irons the
flowers to the trees. The rounded ma

tle, the graceful elin,the stratglit pop
ar, the bending willow -- every tree is

the thought of some mind. I'iu+-4 froul„
tree to mountains. II ow iniglimlh~ se
realised thoughts ! loook at the ,ca

What an undivided thought'
der Ile whole earth A world of some
ere.' ling flood. Gate at. ~tare
Thoughts hue the firinainjtit, flow
great, how VI Isl., how 101ely, 110,A

incomprehensible the spirit whose
thoughts at e thus put forth ! "The
Ilea% elly declare the glory of God, and
lie firmament show etli His Lanclivi (irk

Day unto da,, uttered) speech, 111101
night unto night showeth knowledge
There is no speech 110 T language w here
their voice is not heard." Ile that
built all things lath-id. We walk upon
end in the tnidat ofhis realited thought,.
Ha, carefully and lovingly toward II on
we should walk.

A yartion warn !Actium.g to an
oldsitiner upott liiydearth bed the glorivm
tliat awaited hint if he would revent.
Ile prow 'tied him, among other things,
that he would moon bean angel. "Don't
talk that way, pltanyk latrnon," maid the
tli ing wan i "if there? anything I liner

ht,reorof,'tiAßfl4imgaa angt.l, sitting
on a Inup elondiTnicking n harp fn the
moot, lone.''

The heaviest tall ofwhisky heard
of for a long time occurred at Pittsburg
on last Thursday adernoon, when the
bonded warehouse of Vinch k poi y

way, depositing some three thousand
bafreht pithe article in the baseineffi--
aboutpne hundred of which, worth ten
thousand &Hats, wan lost.

THE GIRL FOR ME

Just fair enough tohe picity,
Just gentlo enough to he sweet

Juni, Fleury enough tobe witty,
Just dainty enough to be neat.

Just tall enough to be graeeful,

Just alight unough for a fay,
Just dress enough to be- taste!'ll

Just merry otiough to he gay.

Just tears enough tohe tendet,
Jost tilghs enough to be sad,

'l•onev Hutt enough to If`1110.11110. 1,
10tH heart Oro' thetreadenee mad.• glad

Just ritoek enough for submission,
Just hold enough to he brave,

Just pride enough for iiiiihrtion,
Just thoughtful enough to ho grave

A longue that van talk without bunting,/
Just mischlof enough to tease,

Manners pleasant enough to he charming
That put you at once at your 01150

Disdain to put down presumption,
NO,eO]. to allYYTeril fool,

Contempt enough Shown to riamirnpllon,
Propel dignity always to rule

Flights of fair font yethereal,
DeiMimi to iimenee full 11111.1,

Stuff of the sort of fll/1(el

Mid lenity good houseu tins are made

Generous crimlgh tohe kimnicarttql,

Pura as blio ithgolx above—•
oh I from hey may 1 aster bn ipuLted, _

For finch Is the Odell I love.

The Career of a Guerrilla's Bride—
A Romance of the Late Civil War. '

---Woigh every step that you are
about to take whenever passions become
ii,volved. How often do things assuine
tt different alowt when they are fairly

❑ - i derod

Neatly every pleonnt day pedestrians
on our principal avenues pass a dark
eyed brunette, of medium size, plump
figure and richly dressed In the early
spring of 1861, Sue K iteradge, a lovely
girl just returned from boanling school,
lived upon her father'sphintation in one

of the rural districtq of hentueky, uncer-
tain whether to iisk her fate with the
new "Confederacy" or hang back She
wan seventeen, and tr frequent at •
the adjoining plantation of Mr Mundy.
an old gentleman, whose wife and son,
it young man, composed a happy family

One day a company of Union cuvult y
rode down upon the place, plundered the
premises, carried off the valuables, burned
the residence and finally slaughtered the
parents, who wer,c defending their own

firesides, laying waste the country intheir
Ira( k, and leaving Mundy and Sim or-
plums indeud oung Mundy wne 111

Inst aroused, and while being, carried 011
a prisoner no words escaped his hie, but
"Sue.- \V hen asked his name he re-
peated "Sue--probably the effect of a
disordered brain Ilia linen exuminel,
the indelible name or "Niundywas

-

found, and ever after he was known as
"Sue Mundy," the constant terror of

and soldiers in that se, -

lion. Released an palole, lo• in medi-
ateß returned and nittlred the charred ,
remains of his own parents, as well us
the body of Mr K Taking a solemn
and fearful oath of vengeance, and tie- • 1
companied by Sue, who was now without
Mane or ii lends in the wide world, he '
started for a neighbuiing camp of bush- 1
whackers ur guerritlas, w hole he was
received with open arms, an7ll wn-Nsociii
promoted to the tales of commander ul
the force, while Sue, disguised, and pi-
sing by the name of "Kit, nn abre•N ut-

tion of Kpletadgo, proved incatunble as a
spy, a fearless rider, and of undoubted
bravely Kit,after sort ing nearly two
years as spy and general planner for the
band, found her health failing. Di
ginned and armed with the highest testi-
monials, she succeeded in heCII ring a po-
sition on tin' stair of General Claiborne,
the hardest fighting I rodunan in the
tel army This position she held,
hi r duty like a man, until the battle of

Atlanta, July 12, Istil I, 11l Wll/111
(. 1111borlIC was ,1,1114.11 Retur mirg to her
youthful hero and his band, slo• again re-

ell, din the 111V111 or blood, -and tho'
ter spirit was willing, the flesh

cod Klt was again transferral lu
guard duty nt Andeisons ;Ile Prl,oller,

' Wlll/ bat o ~111t1, 11 the ho:p,tality of that
celebrated C/111111 will perhaps remember
a short, stout and mu-4_llllu young Lieu-
tenant, with flushing black e)l,, a file,
smooth WI It Inaldefl'S, and cruel, us
though u fiend incarnate lurked within
TMs ,„•;,, Si..' K iteradge, the anituble
young boarding school miss, the
1111 cempanom, the one,. wealth heiress,
the beautiful maiden and firm friend of
young Mundy, whose life to her was
dearer than her own

Sue Mundy and a part of his hand
were captured, and trued by court
'partial. ICit wad, present during the
whole trial, and used her greatest olln
ence, but of no avail Sue Mundy wa,,
convicted and hung at LouiPville, Ken-
tucky, in March, Dins Theliou ing hair
dill hung about his shoulder,, and when
his youthful co-pse %iv+ taken down and
laid away In his narrow bed, the likeding
and broken heart ut Si' Kiteradge was
buried with it , and a wonderer on the
fw e of the earth, heincless and friendle,,,
she 11%1, A ItllOUt hOpe 'nlllo'l'll or 1116'-
c) , forsaken and dishonored, and east
away - Darya !'eS(.

-1 1101111aref7roVer 'I- 11.1,11 t IV 11111/11111t4,1I.V
clotntl Giant, row lwanur 111111 'I 1,..

Flulfoln e.o It lor •o‘• 1 ,tolio 1 I it. e
of ph ,11 1. .•1, 111, iil.l

I,l' Lilt I I////.fl t 10 annu l

Sollum Thoughts
la JON minus.

The fear of God is tho tibilosophy ov

religion ; the love ov (kid lz the charity,
ov religion.

Hope is a hen that lays morn eggs
than hho ,Imlieh out.

Better leave youre than
, money ; hut this is a sekret known only

hew it few.,
honestly belenve it it better tee

know wit ing than tow know What ain't

About the hardest worka ken
do ti low spark two galls, at once, and
preberve a good average.

Prudery IC ono ov lirtew'S bastards.
A IliCkflalllo will outlive (may man

or thing ; it i•e.. like the crook in It dogg's
tale, you may cut it opt, and throw it

behind the barn, but the crook 17. Omar
yet, and the stump iz the epitaph.

If you anallze what must men kali
plczzure, you will find it composed ov

one part humbugg, and two low pan,
\' hen you hain't got nothiNtew-do,

do it at once, this iz the way to learn to
be bizzy.

"'" hay bin told that the Lest way In
uverkum nusfortunes ii Ow fight with
them—l line tried both ways, and rec-
ommend a successful dodge

9'h, , art ov becoming ov importance in
the eyes or others, if. nut to overrate
cour*lt, but tem came thrum tew do it

The true way to understand the judg-
ments ov heaven is to submit to them.

111.0111 d i 4 (ver) thing, (.pechilly to•w
rdiuury wen, the fov uun Wilo Call lift

w tun, 2it plen.tire, hnvn a divine right ti)
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felines, iu.„‘„ and hunainiumai titer in too literal a sense, be sound; lila it is
true, beyond altdould, that every 1111111lime borne for the purpose ~f obtani

ing sepulture in, the Vallee of .Ivhosa- who h" had a reall y go" "hleati".
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